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opens branch in the Sankt Annen Galerie

Berlin, 16. March 2020 – On 19 March 2020 the international optician chain eyes + more will open a new, 88 
Square metre store on the ground floor of the Sankt Annen Galerie in Brandenburg.

Since its foundation in the Netherlands in 2005, the optician chain can look back on a successful expansion and 
Internationalization in retrospect. In the meantime, more than 210 stores have opened in Germany, Austria, Holland 
and Belgium. Stores. In Germany eyes + more is one of the six largest opticians.

"The eyewear fashion company eyes + more is known for its high quality and attractive price-performance ratio as well 
as for the friendliness and advisory skills of its employees. With the innovative optician chain we were able to expand 
the local supply offer of our Sankt Annen Galerie even further", says Harald Gerome Huth, owner and managing 
director of HGHI Holding GmbH.

Visitors to the Sankt Annen Galerie are offered an exclusive shopping world on two levels with around 40 shops on 
16,000 square meters of retail space as well as a varied range of gastronomy and events. The shopping centre 
attracts every year around four million visitors from Brandenburg and the surrounding area. In the multi-storey car park 
of the Sankt Annen Galerie 400 car parking spaces available.

The Sankt Annen Galerie is only 1.5 kilometres away from Brandenburg's main railway station and is served by 
numerous bus and tram lines are optimally connected to the local public transport system.

The opening hours of the Sankt Annen Galerie are Monday to Saturday from 07:30 to 20:30 hrs and on open for sale 
Sundays from 1 to 6 pm.

You can find further information at www.sanktannengalerie.de or follow us on Facebook (@Sankt-Annen-Gallery).

 

About eyes + more: 
For eyes + more, glasses are more than just a visual aid. The eyewear chain sees itself as a fashion company that makes eyewear a fashion accessory to be experienced. 
There is a suitable model for every style, whether elegant, trendy or fancy. All frames are developed exclusively for eyes + more. The company follows the rhythm of the 
fashion world. Every month, new models are available that pick up the trends of the season. This approach, which turns eyewear buying into fashion buying, clearly 
distinguishes eyes + more from classic eyewear chain stores. At the same time, the company has developed a transparent complete price. Each single vision lens costs 
111 euros, each progressive lens 222 euros.

About HGHI Holding GmbH
HGHI Holding GmbH is one of Berlin's leading real estate project developers, investors and builders. The owner-managed company was founded in 2007 and has always 
stood for the professional management of large commercial properties, efficient management at the highest level and the planning, design and realisation of great visions. 
In the meantime, the real estate specialists can look back on a wealth of international experience, which already includes more than 1,000,000 sqm of successfully 
marketed retail, office and residential space. One of HGHI's largest and best-known projects is the Mall of Berlin at Leipziger Platz 12, which attracts over 22 million 
visitors from Germany and abroad every year with around 300 shops. Further information can be found at www.hghi.de.
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